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Looking Back to See the Future:  
A Story of Reflection from the 
Baltimore Unrest

 By all accounts, it seemed to be a typical 
morning at the weekly Breakfast Club at The 
Samaritan Community. Eggs and grits sizzled on the 
stove and friends were talking and hugging. In 
reality though, it was anything but typical. It was the 
morning after the intense unrest and violence 
Baltimore had just seen. The neighborhoods and 
homes of many members of Samaritan Community 
were either damaged or destroyed. Around the table, 
members talked about the issues behind the 
violence, what it meant for the city, and, how they 
were personally affected by it all. One of those 
members was a kind and compassionate man, 
Terrence.

 Terrence, a carpenter by trade, first came to Samaritan Community more 
than decade ago. He faced a job loss and needed carpentry tools in order to find 
work. With the help of Sharon Krieger, Program Director, he was able to get the 
tools he needed and a job in which to use them.
 “From time to time, I’ll hit a snag, and Sharon is always there for me, no 
matter what! Everyone in the neighborhood knows Sharon and the gang at 
Samaritan, and we’d do anything for her,” he says.
 But, on one of the darkest nights in Baltimore’s history, it was Terrence who 
was there for his neighbors and community, no matter what.
 When the unrest started, a group of young men broke into the store on the 
ground floor of Terrence’s apartment  building. Out of fear that the men might 
try to set fire to the building, Terrence and a few other neighbors confronted the 
men and successfully drove them away.  
 Later that night, Terrence ran into one of the looters whom he had 
confronted earlier. Terrence recounts that the young man admitted to getting 
caught up ‘in the fever’ of it all and regretted the destruction he had caused.
 With all of the violence he saw that night and its devastating effects, it would 
be easy to be angry, frustrated, overwhelmed. But, that’s 
not how Terrence feels at all. Quite the opposite, 
actually. In reflection, he now sees those events as a 
catalyst for becoming a stronger and closer 
neighborhood.
 “The upside of the events last April was that it 
brought the neighborhood even closer together. 
Regardless of color, we all pitched in to protect our 
neighborhood and clean up in the aftermath,” Terrence 
recalls. “The news portrayed things as all falling along 
race lines, but that wasn’t our experience. We were one 
neighborhood and we are even tighter now than before.” 
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Join Us On May 23 
For

“Movie Night Gala”
at The Charles 

Theatre!
Look Inside For Details!

Sharon and Terrence come together 
at Samaritan Community

Terrence helped protect his 
neighborhood during the  

unrest last year. 



Volunteer Appreciation is in Full Bloom!
Samaritan Hosts Luncheon Celebrating Volunteers 
 On Sat., April 30, we hosted a casual and fun luncheon for our dedicated, 
hardworking, and inspiring volunteers. In 2015 alone, Samaritan Community 
volunteers gave approximately 2,400 hours of their time to help our clients rebuild 
their lives. During the luncheon, Board President, Paul Silvestri, made a touching 
speech about our volunteers, and guests enjoyed gourmet pizza and ice cream –  
as well as lots of laughs. 
 For information about volunteering at Samaritan Community, please call  
410-669-1229 or send an email to skrieger@samaritancommunity.org.

Volunteer Profile: Coleen McCarty 
You Gain as Much as You Give
 Coleen McCarty first came to The Samaritan Community in 2013 to simply make a donation. Fast forward 
three years and today she is one of our regular and most dedicated food pantry volunteers. 
 “It all started when a friend asked me to substitute for her as a pantry volunteer when she was on vacation. She 
trained me and I started covering shifts for her and other volunteers as needed,” remembers Coleen. “As the pantry 
schedule expanded, I became a regular.”

 When she is working in the pantry, her job is anything but simple. She assesses and 
organizes food received from Whole Foods Market, Giant Supermarket, and the items 
purchased through the Maryland Food Bank. Then, before she even starts filling the 
bags, Coleen talks with each client to determine his or her individual needs and 
preferences. She then works to match those needs and requests with what food is 
available on that particular day. 
 “During my very first days of volunteering, I learned how important it is to take 
time and genuinely listen to clients!” Coleen explains. “There was a young man who had 
lost his job and was living with his wife, toddler, and infant in a motel room with no 
kitchen other than a microwave and hot plate. I had to really think about what to put in 
his bag. This taught me to take time with each client to learn about their circumstances, 
no matter how swamped I am or how far behind I get.”

 While Coleen has helped a countless number of people through her volunteerism at Samaritan, Coleen says she is 
the one who receives the biggest benefit. “At Samaritan, there is an atmosphere of acceptance of who you are…And 
this inspires a positive view. Many days, I stay late to chat and exchange experiences with the folks who make 
Samaritan a community,” she says. “I feel that I gain as much as I give. To quote a Beatles song, ‘And, in the end, the 
love you take is equal to the love you make.”

SAMARITAN BY THE 
NUMBERS!
In 2015, Samaritan Community:

n  Addressed food insecurity 
by providing more than 
$150,000 in fresh and healthy 
groceries

n  Distributed more than  
7,000 bags of food through 
our food pantry

n  Provided approximately 1,040 
hours of individual counseling

n  Held more than 213 hours in 
group support sessions

n  Furnished gently-used 
clothing and household  
items in 588 visits to our 
“Clothing Shop”

n  Dispersed more than $25,000 
in emergency financial 
assistance to avert crises

And we couldn’t have  
done it without the  
ONE person who really 
makes a difference – YOU!

Coleen stocks the shelves of the 
food pantry

Marjorie Forster, and Lynn 
Cripps, volunteer catch up at  
this year’s volunteer luncheon.

Sandra Fink and Monty 
Howard, both volunteers,  

dive into handcrafted  
ice cream.

(from left) Roger Fink, volunteer, 
and Bill Johnston, counselor  
at Samaritan Community,  
are all smiles while enjoying 

gourmet pizza. 



WILL YOU JOIN US?
Our Annual “Movie Night Gala”  

at The Charles Theatre
When Seeing a Movie Makes a Difference!

You can make a big impact on a person’s life by simply going to the movies!  
Please join Samaritan Community at its annual fundraiser at the historic Charles Theatre. 
Savor delicious food from Tapas Teatro, enjoy a movie of your choice, and win a fantastic 
item (or two!) at our highly-anticipated silent auction, which features 30 Baltimore-area 

restaurants, clothing and jewelry shops, artists, and cultural institutions. 

We hope to see you at the movies!

Monday, May 23
Reception from 5:45 to 9:15 pm 

Show times vary, starting at 7 pm
$60 per ticket or $90 per Patron ticket (a portion is tax-deductible)

To purchase your tickets, go to:
www.samaritancommunity.org

Alicia Wilson, Esq. and Myshala 
Middleton, Esq. are all smiles at last 

year’s “Movie Night Gala”

Adam Allen and David Nyweide enjoy tasty 
bites from Tapas Teatro

Janet Simons places her bid at the 
highly-popular silent auction

“All proceeds from our ‘Movie Night Gala’ goes directly back to Samaritan Community  
and is a big source of support for us,” says Paul Silvestri, Board President.  

“But, it’s also a great opportunity for all of us – donors, board members, staff,  
and volunteers to come together in the spirit of our common yet simple goal of  
helping fellow human beings – whether they need food, bus fare to get to work, 

counseling, or help finding a place to live.”



“Stories from Samaritan Community”:
A Beautiful Collaboration of MICA and Samaritan

 A picture is worth a thousand words. We all know the saying, and 
it couldn’t be truer when talking about our collaboration with students 
from the Maryland Institute College of Art (MICA), entitled “Stories 
from Samaritan”.
 After spending time with us over this past fall semester, students 
from Professor Dan Meyers’ Photo Imaging class truly became a part of 
our community – talking and laughing with Samaritan members, 
learning about their challenges and hopes for the future, and about the 
work we do on a daily basis.
 “It was such fun having them here. It was a really enjoyable 
experience for our members and the results are just beautiful,” says 
Sharon Krieger, Program Director at Samaritan Community. “The 
photographs are now proudly displayed throughout our space. But, the 
students also created wonderful information cards about our services. 
We have already used them many times to educate people – from new 
clients to potential funders – about who we are. This is art that helps 
move our mission.”

 And while Samaritan greatly benefited from the 
relationship, the students were also able to get out of the 
classroom and dive right into the work they hope to do 
after graduation.
 “What was exciting for me as the teacher was seeing 
how the Samaritan Community project offered the 
students such a unique mix of working creatively, 
meeting deadlines, having compassion and gaining 
trust,” says Professor Meyers.
 Samaritan hopes to continue these types of 
partnerships with local organizations, as well as to create 
new ones, because our community here at Samaritan 
Community starts within our walls, but it quickly 
expands to include the neighbors, businesses, and 
institutions who are a part of our community-at-large.

 “Partnering with outside organizations provides opportunities 
for our students to develop real-world skills and expand beyond the 
MICA bubble,” says Stephen Towns, Program Coordinator of 
MICA’s Office of Community Engagement, the department that 
co-sponsored the collaboration. “They are able to experience how 
their talent and abilities can benefit the greater community.”
 Thank you, MICA. All of us at Samaritan Community are 
thrilled with what your creative students were able to capture and 
we look forward to future endeavors together.

Photograph from ‘Stories from Samaritan 
Community’ Exhibit
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Community’ Exhibit


